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JOIN TODAY, THE FUTURE BEGINS NO W!

JOIN NDA TODAY!

Other benefits of membership in NDA :
• Bi-monthly breakfast meetings which provide

network/information exchange.
• NDA newsletter providing information on new companies.
• Members may participate on committees.
• listing in membership directoryprovided to all new clients.
• Free copy of the Las Vegas Perspective, Southern Nevada

Business Handbook and Wage & Benefit Study.

when you join the Nevada Development Authority, you
become a partner with other citizens dedicated to Southern
Nevada's growth. Hundredsof companies and individuals- in
fields from manufacturing 10 gaming to retail- are proud to be
a part of NDA.
F()( ever 35 years the NDA has been dedicated to foster and
promote economicdevelopment and divet'SiTlcation inSouth
ern i'\evada.
BecauseNDA is attracting and assisting 1"Ie\\I industrial, com
mercial and agricultural businesses to locate in Southern
Nevada YOUR customer base can become larger! YOU R
bonom line can increase.

FOR MORE INFO RMATI O N CAl l
THE NEVADA DEVElO PMENT AUTHORITY

702-791-0000
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Roy PURCELL

R EKNOWNED WESTERN ARTIST B RINGS

His C LIENTS INTO THE CREA11VE PROCESS

8Y KATHLEEN FOlEY

T HIS SCD.'"E Of THE

VIRGIS RIvER N

Z ION NATlOSAL

P ARK, U TAH,

M£ASl.,'RES 5£VES 8Y

ElCHT fEET, A....'"D

WAS DESIC.'\"ID FOR

THE OfFlCES Of

QuALITY Am
Cor-."DITK»:~G

L'I1.As V EGAS.

ITWAS PAINTED

USlNG ACRYU C

ON" CA~'VAS,

A!'."D MOU!'.TED

TO THE WALL.

rv'V\. oy Purcell, Las Vegas' most
famou s artist. offers a unique

R suggestion to the individual
considering a custom home or
office suite: he recommends

consulting an artist in the preliminary
stages of planning, so that the artist and
owner can design the artw ork together in
a kind of cooperative creative venture.
"Artwork completes the effect you started
when you designed your home," he says.
"After you have everything the way you

want it. why should you let a stranger
decide how the art in your home is going
to look'?ltcan bethe crow ning expression
of your personality and your taste. but
most people stop short of this final step."

Purcell . who has created paintings and
room-sized murals for many homes and
offices in Southern Nevada, begins by
develop ing a personal relat ionshi p with
his clients , discovering what subject mal
ter andcolor schemes appeal tctbem. and
what effect or mood they are trying to

IW' • OfCEMUll990 ,



this point. says Purce ll. "They can choose
which one they like bes t, or what they like
or dislike about a particular sketc h. It ' s
creating jointly in a way. We end up with
something that's pleasing to the owner
and also to me. I'm creat ing it for myself,
because it has to sa tisfy me, but since I' ve
do ne all this preliminary work with the
future ow ner, I kn ow it will satisfy him or
her as well . It's st ill a Purcell - it 's still
my creativity, my expression, my feel
ing. But it has a specific purpose, a direc 
tion, that has been provided by the owner."

A native of Utah who has lived in Las
Vegas for 20 years , Roy Pu rcell has ex
hibited widely in the West and produced
paintings and interiors for many corpora
tions, offices and homes in Southern Ne
vada (see box). He first captured public
attention in 1965-66 when he created a set
of giant imaginative murals on the cliffs
outs ide Chloride, Arizona.These modem
pictographs rapidly became a tourist at
tract ion for Southwest travele rs. Purcell
erso staged de sert re en actments uf B ibli

cal eve nts from the Exodus to the Cruci
fixion, and used photographs and sketches
of them as the basis for many relig ious
works , includ ing the "Chris t Light" mu
rals at the First Presbyterian Chu rch, the
world' slargest etchin gs. (Tot al size ofthe
combined panels is 780 square feet). To

I
, ,
"

•
to visualize the spaces and light ing where
the pieces will behung.

The next step is to workupseveralcolor
studies to give the client an idea of what
the comple ted pieces will look like. At
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create with the artwork. If the buildin g is
still in the planning stages, he can work
with the architect and designer to inte
grate the art with other design elements. If
the struc ture is completed, he will visi t it

T HlS CAST·PAPER

PIECE SHOWS ONE

OF THE NE\'I ART

FORMS PuRCEll

IS PURSUING,

WHILE STILL

MAIWfAlNINC HIS

ROOlS IN HIS

SoUTHWfST
HERITAGE.

REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE NEW

PASTEl WORKS

PuRCELL -IS

CREATING, THIS

PIECE, ON DISPLAY

AT THE OFFICES OF

ASSOCIATED

M AGAZIN ES

PuBLISHER IN

THE FI RST

L\JTERSTATE

TOWER, LAs
VEGAS, 15 A

RADICAL DEPAR

TURE FROM WHAT

rus PUBLIC

THINKS OF AS A

"PuRCELL."



Tas THREE·DIM£NSKlNAL "'ENVJR()!\,~ CREATED BY PuRCEll FORQuAurv AIR
Cor..'D1l'1O!'.1SC, LAS VEGAS, IXCt..UOfS A BUBBLD.'C SPRNC.

D ALE ROBERTSON

Cum EAsTwOOD
JACK LoRD

STANDARD OIL CoMPANY,

WHICH HAS 16 Of HIS PIECES

Dow CHEMICAL CoMPANY,

MIDI.A!'o'D, MICHICAN

ROYAL BA....1<. Of CANADA

FoR.'fER NEVADA Gov . GRANT SAWYER

SENATOR RIcHARD BRYAN, SESAT'E

C>FrIa: Bl:ILDING, WASH l:'lGTON, D .C.

FoR.."fER SEN'ATOR PAUL 1.AxAlT

PRIVATE AND CORPORATE
COLLECTIONS

WHERE TO SEE SOME OF
ROY PURCELL'S WORKS IN

SOUTHERN NEVADA
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CHUCK Rurue REALTY
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CoYOTE's CA...."SA, GREES VALlEY:

T...."ElVE WATERCOlORS flll1S11tATI.''C

L''DIAN 1..ECE.'.L:lS

GRAPHICS WEST ~f~RctAL PRINTERS

FAIRWAY CHEvRot.:rr
FIRST AMERlCA."-:Trns Of LAs VEGAS

FiRST h"TERSTA'I1: BA.':K Of NEVADA:

5uJ..:sFrjEAsTER."I BRA.':CH, RAI~"BOwj

SAHARA BRAI'CH AS .....ELL AS

FIB's l\"EWEST BRA."CH L"I RE.......o
F IRST PRfS8YTER1AN CHlIRDi,

"'C HRIST L ICHT"" MURALS

Gou> RIVER CASINO, LA UGHLIN

HUMANA H osmAl 5JJr.:RJSE

INTER."IATIONAl T RADE ZoNE

LAS VECAS VALLEY WATER D ISTRICT

HEADQUARTERS

N ATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS

QuAurv AiR CONomOl'-'1NG

SAMS T OWN H OTEL M'D CASINO

(THREE MURALS 8' BY 40' TOTAL)

50uTHwEsr GAS CORPORATION

SUN RISE BRANDi OF CL4.RK C OUNTY

L IBRARY

V ECAS GENERAL C ONSTRUcnON

AND NUMEROUS OTHERS

Museum of History and Arts in Kingman
and director ofthe Southern Nevada Mu
seum in Las Veg as from 1970 to 1974,he
created man y dioramas blending back 
ground paintings into realistic three-di
mensional scenes of local wildlife and
plants . He now makes use of this experi
ence to create "environments" for homes
or offices in which the painting on the
wall blends three-dimensiona lly into a
land scape, sometimes one conta ining a
real istic sp ring . Purce ll be lieves th is
unique concept will become popular as
people become more famil iar with it, and
he sees it as an opportunity to create a
truly indivi dualized natural living or
working area.

Although some of his early etchings
were very small, Roy Purcell has been
involved in very large -scale works of late .
Many of his paintings cover entire walls:
the Zion Parkscene. measuring seven feet
by eight feet , is smaller than many of his
recent commiss ions. He estimates that it
take s about three 10 four weeks to paint
one ofthese large mural s. althou gh muc h
pre liminary planning is done before his
brush ever touches canvas.

Purcell' s latest venture. creating cast-

create them, Purcell had constructed the
biggest etching press in the world. The
multi -facet ed arti st has also wrinen a book
of poetry illustrated with his own drawings,
and often finds ways to combine poe try
and stories with art .

Purcell 's etchin gs depicting Old West
scenes in tones of ye llow and brow n can
be found throughout the Southwest: as
book illustrations, on the office walls o f
attorn eys and po liticians , and in private
homes and businesses throughout the re
gion. While Purcell still produces many
ofthese etchings, he has branched out into
several other areas, incl uding wildlife
paintings, landscapes, murals. famil y
portraits, seascapes. sculpture. nudes and
abstracts . A quick glanc e at the accompa
nying photographs will give some idea of
the d iversity of his talents. Th e bright
colors and abstract sha pes of his recent
work are far removed from the super
real ism of his earli er etchings. and his
most recent venture. cast paper, is a
completely new medium for him.By ere
ating this abundance of new images,
Purcell is changing the pub lic 's percep
tion of what a "Purce ll" should look like .

As the former director of the Mojave
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total conventioncenter
complexto1,600,000S.F.
with1,000,000S.F.assigned
toexhibit operations.New
exhibit and meeting room
areas will be added tothe
northofthe existing exhibit
hall. Anew,efficient,high
volume grandpublic
registration lobby will link
existingexhibit haliswith
planned newexhibit and
meeting rooms. This linkwill
allowthe center to operate
multiple showsand,at the
sametime, afford greater
flexibilityfor full facilityuse.
Administrativeoperationswill
open directly onto the grand
lobby alongwithcentral
concessions andsupport
operations.

The facilitywillpresent a
highly-tailored,professional
environment appropriateto
theSouthwest andconven
tion operations.

Under theexpansion plan,
170,000 S.F. outdatedarea
willbedemolishedand
450,000 S.F. ofnewarea will
be constructed,bringingthe

The expansionplan tor the
LasVegas Convention
Center will10tally alterthe
imageof thecenter and
upgradethe complex toa
state-of-the-artfacil ity.

LAS VEGAS CONVENTION
CENTEREXPANSION PLAN
Lal Vlgal , Nlvada

AMERICOR can help! Our innovative way oflookingat your insurance
needs puts us head and shouldersabove the rest...just the right spot tohelp you
deddehow tosave money through Americor's Staff Management Services. Careful
administration, volume purchase, significantly reduced costs, reduced payroll and
compliance burdens, innovative design, expertise inlabormatters, tailored employee
handbooks...all result ina new vantage point fo r the business manager...your
business manager.

With Americor's help, you may veryeasily beable towalkright through
blind alleys and leap overdead ends that have stymied your company's progress for
years.And once the obstacles are outofthe way, there'llbe a clear path toa very
impressive bottom line for you!CallAmericor today.You'll beamazed at all the
wayswecan help!

For additional information, contact: Craig Eyre, DirectorofNevada Operations
Americor Management Group Incorporated

1055 E.Tropicana,Ste.590 • Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702)795-{)8SZ • Fax: 795-7984 • (BOO) 365-4625

JMA ARCHITEOS &
ENGINEERS, INC.
Las Vegas, Nevada

• Archit ecture &
Engineering

• Research & Planning
• Interior &

Graphic Design
• Landscape Architecture

paper pieces. is a time-consuming pro
cess. Purcell and his assistants soak 100
percent cotton pape r in water, add colors,
clay and chem icals to get the desired
effect, and strain the resulting paper pulp
through a screen.They then press it into a
mold made from a clay original and leave
itto dry.Only a certain number of impres
sions, usually 450, are made from each
clay original. Afterthe desired number of
pieces have been cast, the original clay
mold is destroyed. Even before they are
painted or decorated, each piece isslightly
different from every other, due to subtle
differences in each batch of pulp, and in
the way the textured pulp molds itself to
the form. Some are left mostly white,
allowing the play of light and shadow on
the paper to produce its own artistic ef
fect. Others are decorated with silver me
dallions. shells, turquoise or feathers , A
few have cutouts revealin g a Purcell etch
ing underneath which blends into the
theme of the main piece. Each cast-paper
creation issigned andnumberedandcomes
with a certificate of authent icity.

One reason for Roy Purcell ' s continu
ing popularity among Nevadans is that he
is unsurpassed at illustrating the unique
beauty of the Southwest region. He has
painted Utah's canyons and rivers, the
Valley of Fire and Lake Mead. as well as
the wooded slopes of the Western moun
tains. He researches his work by taking
photo trips to surrounding areas,using the
photos to make his paintings as authentic
as possible.

While Roy Purcell has been busy rede
fming and diversifying his art, he would
also like homeowners and businesspeople
to take another look at their own artistic
inclinations. Purcell encourages his cli
ents to express their opinions and tastes
rather than being ruled by whatever trend
is currently in fashion among designers.
"If you surrender all your creative deci 
sions to someone else," he says, "your
home or office will end up looking like
everybody else's .Find out whatyou enjoy
and be confident enough to surround
yourself with it." •

~ • OECEMBER 1990 9
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a 458-page docu ment put out every other
year to provide figures on the state 's resi
dents, economy, environment and gov
ernment, notes that Nevada remains the
fastest growing state in the nation. With
the addition of 400,000 new residents
during the past decade, it 's easy to under
stand why developers are flocking here to
get in on the coattails of the boom eco
nomy. And with Nevada 's favorable tax
structure and othe r advantages, it's also
easy to understand why Money and J~.

magazines consider Nevada the number
one state in the nation for businessclimate .

"I'm very optimistic abou t the sales
potential in the Southern Nevada area,"
says Joel Blaisdell, vice president, retail
leasing, for Las Vegas' Boulevard Mall.
"There ' s been trem endous gro wth, obvi
ously, and that certa inly is reflected by an
increase in retail sales.

"We 're currently embarking on a 55
million dollar expansion of the Boulevard
Mall which will include a 200,000 square
foot Dillardsstore, an expansion of Broad
way Southwestandan additional 150,000
square feet of gross leasable space, which
translates into 60 or 70 smaller stores and
specialty shops. We certainly would not
have considered such a move if we didn 't
feel good about the area and about the
economic growth taking place here.H

Indeed ,whi le other areas of the cou ntry
may be experiencing reeessionary dol
drums, the Sunbelt states, for the most
part. co ntinue to thrive . Reno Outlook, A
Statistical Portrait of the Reno/Sparks
Metropolitan Area maintains, "The retail
market in the Reno/Sparks area gains its

According to the Nevada Commission
on Economic Development, between July
1989 and July 1990, there was an overall
increase in taxable sales inNevada of 11.7
percent. Breaking this down further, they
report that taxable sales in Clark County
were up 16.4 percent; Humboldt County
showed an increase of 19.5 percent; and
Mineral County and Churchill County
showed whopping increases of 24.2 and
25 percent respec tively . While Carson
City's increase was a less impressive 8.3
percent, these figures nonetheless reflect
not only a healthy state economy, but a
healthy retail industry as well.

Angelo Cuva, manager ofJ.e.Penny' s
Meadowood Mall store in Reno and a
director of the Nevada Retail Association.
perhaps sums it up best when he says
"When retail is healthy, so is everything
else. It's certainly accu rate to say that
retail reflects the general overall economic
condition of the state."

The Nevada Department of Adminis
tration, in its Nevada Statistical Abstract,

increosingly strong portner in the stote's economic growth.

gilt purchosing, yeor·t~ote stoHsHcs indicote thot retoil is on

As holidayshoppers toke portintheirrituolisHclost minute buying

dromoHcolly opporent. Yetwhile thefocusistemporonlyon yuleHde

frenzy, the impact of retailsalesonthe statebecomeseven more



financial prospect from the high dispos 
able income of its residents, and leisure
shoppers from outside the area who con
tribute to the local economy:'

The report also states that as of March
1990, "the Reno market contained ap
proximately 7.4 million square feet of
gross leasable shopping center space in 88
shopping cen ters including regional
malls. Another 1.8 million square feel of
new space was either under construction,
approved, or in the planning stages ."
Reno's status as a freeport city is, of
course, a posit ive factor in its continuing
growth. Its close proxim ity to California
has also been cited as a positive facto r.

In 1989, total retai l sales for Clar k
County registered $7.5 billion, a robus t
15.4 perce nt increase over 1988. Ac
cording to the 1990 Las Vegas Perspec
tive,"As in previous years, Clark County 's
retail sales represented more than halfthe
state's total taxable sales, and accounted
for 57 perce nt in 1989.

"The local construction boom contrib
uted to the dollar gains in categories of
construction, specialty contractors and
building materials, all showing more than
25 percent growth in sales over the pre
vious year ," the Perspective reports.

"Other retail ca tegories showing strong
increases of more than 25 percent were
garde n and fann supply stores , hardware
stores, household and home furnishings
stores, fuel and ice dealers, and mining
and assay offices. Increases in these areas
point to the large influx of newcomers to
the area who are purchasing homes and
home furnishings."

Interestingly enoug h, figu res from
January 1990 indicate that roughly 4,500
people were moving to the Southern Ne
vada area each month .Those figures have
been revised recently to 6,000 per month .
With such population growth represent
ing both an increased need for goods and
services and substantial additions to the
state's tax base, the outlook can hardly be
called gloomy.

Yet even though all appears to be well
on the home front, the Nevada business
community is nonetheless closely moni
toring the national economic picture. As

one man succinctly put it, "We're edgy,
yes, but we're defini tely not ready to fold
our cards by any means ."

Bruce Hendricks, executive vice pres·
ident for the American Bank of Com
merce elaborates further . "We contin u
ally hear that the economy for the Sunbelt
area will remain strong and that even in a
recess ion, people will still floc k: to Las
Vegas and to Nevada and continue to
gamble. While we ' re seeing healthy ac
tivity, I think that a lot will depend on
how deeply Califomia is affected eco
nomically and also what happens in the
Middle East. Obviously fuel costs will
greatly impact both trade and tourism in
Nevada and it' s certainlysomething those
of us in the banking industry are watching
closely. While the economic outlook in
Nevada seems to be quite strong, to say
that we 're completely recession-proof is
simply a fallacy ."

Nationally,predictions of recession are
widespread. And retail nail-biting ap
peared justified as reports surfaced in
September 1990 that did Iinle to encour
age the industry . Sales forJ.e. Penny Co .,
Inc. fell 3.4 percent, for example. Sales
for Dayton Hudson Corporation fell two
percent and Limited lnc., the nation's
larges tspecialtyapparel retailer, dropped
three percent.

Kurt Barnard, publisher of Retail
MarketingReport,an industry newsletter,
reports that Americanshave becomemore
fruga l in the past year. "They have fewer
discret ionary dollars thanks to higher
gasoline prices and oil- related products,
so their purchasing power isn't that great
this year," he says. "This couldn't have
happened at a worse time: Ccnsumerccn
servatism (and) cautious spending have
dogged stores for over a year:'

Angelo Cuva explains thatlocaUy, his
J.C. Penny' s store has been doing ex
tremely well, although he confirms that
sales activity was highe r the first quarter
than in the third and fourth quarters.

"In talking tcmy customers, I' ve found
that most have the same amount of money
to spend they did six oreigh t months ago,
but they're taking a more guarded position
regarding spending,"he says. "They want

JC P~nney Manager Angelo Cuva

to see what's going to happen with the
Middle East and they 're concerned about
what Congress is going to do. We're
countering this by being a little more
aggressive in our marketing and in the
promotions we do. You're seeing this in
other areas of retail as well. Lowered
prices,benerdeals,better customer service
•.• if anything, consumers are going to
benefit tremendously."

Perhaps the most perplexing question is
whether or not the glccm-and-dcomers
are going to crea te aknee-jerk response in
an otherwise healthy Nevada economy.
One might further questionthe seemingly
contradictory interpreta tions of national
economic soo thsayers.

True, the word recession ison the lipsof
businesses everywhere. In fact, in Fortun~

magazine 's recent poll of this country 's
top CEOs. the majority of the respon 
dents expected a recession soon. "You
can barely have a drink after work or read
a newsmagazine without running into the
flat assertion that the economy is already
in the tank," Fortune repo rted.

In their "Fortune Forecast" which ap
peared in the magazine's October 8, 1990
issue, the editors expressed the view that
things may not be as bad as they appear .
"Despite some jitters, bothbusinesses and
consumers aredemonstrating considerable
slaying power. Consumer confidence as

~ • OECEMitll990 11
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is also a membe r of the Shadow Open
MarketCommittee. a groupofeconomists
that monitor the monetary policy actions
of the Fed eral Reserve System , among
other impressive positions held.

According to Jordan. "Today. as eco
nomic forecasters survey national and
global markets and attempt to asses s both
near-leon and long-term conditions, you
can find those who report the more
negative scenarios and those who report
on the silver lining aspects."

As far as Jordan is concerned , there are
things that are hard to ignore , but a lot of
"ifs" are nonetheless involved in making
any kind of accurate forecast. Whi le eco
nomic ambiguity was certainly height
ened by the Middle East crisis, he says,
the economy had been fl irting with reo
cession well before Iraq invaded Kuwai t.
The short-term effects of the invasion,
howeve r, aggravated the problems of in
flation and rising unemployment. And the
inability of Cong ress to come to terms
with the national budge tdidn 't help. Still.
his general overall assessment is that there
will be a turnaround, however modest, of
these conditions.

Local ly. Jordan forecasts slower eco
nomic growth in Nevada for 1991·92,
with some slowing in gaming revenue.
The phenomenal construction boom will
also moderate. Nationally , after slowing
to zero growth in the second half of 1990,
the U.S. economy will gradually pick up
mom entum. In fact , by the second half of
1991. Jordan says real growth is expected
to be back up to almost three percent.

Short-term interest rates are forecas t to
decline by one percentage point by the
middle of 199 1. resulting in the bank
prime rate fall ing to nine percen t. Jordan
says here that a modest upturn in interest
rates can also be expected between mid
1990 and 1991. Consumer price inflation
may hit a peak of six percent in the coming
year, but the 199 1-92 period should see it
drop to a more moderate four percent .

FIB' s published report, Forecast199 t 
/ 992, echoes Jordan ' s bel ief that while
some forecasters are predicting stormy
weathe r ahead. the situa tion may not
necessaril y be that grim. " Iraq's invasion

\ f
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measured by the Sind linge r & Co. index
has inched backup after its post-Iraq i low.
TheConference Board's index ,a monthl y
sampling taken immediately after the in
vasion,dropped like a stone.But consum
erst overall buying intentio ns declined
only marginally. In fact. plans topurchase
majo r appliances jumped in August after
fallingfor fourmonths.And despite higher
gasoline prices, plans to take an auto trip
within the next six months rose as well."

Acco rding to Fortune, these actions
speak louder than words. Car sales , they
report. were respec table at a 9.4 mill ion
annu al pace in August and a 7.1 million
rate fordomestic autos in early Sep tember
- a three percent rise. Based on these and
other encouraging figures. Fortune ex
pects that total consumer spending ex
clud ing inflation will increase at a 1.5 per·
cent annual rate for the rest of 1990 -91.

On October 22, 1990 , First Interstate
Bank of Nevada hosted a meeting ofLas
Vegas business leaders featuring speaker
Dr. Jerry L. Jordan . Jordan, the bank' s
senior vice president and chief econo
mist, served previo usly as a member of
President Reagan ' s Council of Economic
Advisers du ring 1981-82.Priortothat, he
was dean of the Ande rson School ofMan
agement in Albuquerque. New Mexico .
Jordan is past president of the National
Associat ion of Business Eco nomists and

Fashion Show Mall GeneralManager
CharlesR.Sullivan
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JMI Blaisdell , vice president, retai l
leasingfo r th~ Boulevard Mall

of Kuwait on August 2.1990. made con
duc t of U.S. econom ic po licy even more
difficult. Suddenly . the leap in infl at ion
concerns restricted the Federal Reserve's
latitude for eas ing , whil e estimates of the
federal budget deficit we re already esca
',<{uJlg. " 'r(m.HJltn it 'riJtn cegre e di uncer
tain ty now exists , we believe that U.S.
economic policy can assume a more even
keel over the next IWOyears."

According to the report, hou sing and
autos will begin to emerge from their low s
of the past year, and business capital
spending should also get stronger by the
end of 199 1. "Generally, ove rbuil t con
ditions will dampen nonresidential build
ing through 1991, bur exports wi llexpand
furth er . Consumer spend ing will show
moderate growth," it adds.

Charles Sullivan, general manager of
the Fashion Show Mall in Las Vegas,
concurs that , generally, things look very
good, at leas t where Las Ve gas is con
cerned . "Touris m seems to be up from
what I've perceived," he says. " We 're
also seeing a larger influx of locals. One
thing I think worth mentioning is the fact
that reta il has to be tailored to the market.
Las Vegas is a strong middle market are a,
with some high-end retail ers . AI the Fash 
ion Show Mall , we feel tha t we have a
good mix. As a result, our con sume r base
is qu ite broad. Wh ile we do have a large

number of tourists who shop here, we also
have a strong local following. In Dallas ,
though, retail was predominantly high
end for such a long lime and there reall y
wasn 't much of a milt. When the bottom
began falling out, retail was reall y hurt
and you began see ing one vacancy after
another in the malls. It was regrettable,
but it was a good lesson for retail ers ."

Fash io n Show Marketing Director
Cynthia Sunon adds tha i Houston ' s Gal
leria Mall had 300tenan ts and lost almost
a third of them when thai city's econom y
faced hard times. " I don 't think we' ll see
that in Las Vegas," she says . "We seem to
have a good balance between business
and tourism, and I think tha I will allow us
to weather economic storm clouds."

The federal government's approval re
cently of the fITSI regu larly sched uled
overseas flights 10 Las Vegas provide s the
first step toward turning McCarran Inter
national Airport into a gat eway to the
Uni ted States. The U.S. Department of
Transportation app roved America West
flights from Nagoya, Japan 10 Las Vegas,
wll~n an unermeereresrop'm-110nOlulu.

"Whil e these America West flights from
Nagoya use Honolulu as the gateway to
the United Slat es, the day will come when
we will see direct, non- slop flights with
Las Vegas as the gateway, not onl y from
the Orient, but from Europe and many
other overseas locati ons," Clark County
Commission chairman Bruce Wood bury
exclaims in a rece nt Las Vegas Review
Journal article announcing the move that
will osten sibl y bring Nevada into closer
touch with the global markets.

"The airport' s expans ion and other ad
vantageous fact ors are defini tely go ing to
help Las Ve gas and the state in general,"
Hendricks of Ameri can Bank of Com
merce says." I certainly don't believe Las
Vegas will ever be anoth er Phoe nix . For
one thing, Phoenix was adverse ly affected
by the Tax Reform ACIo f ' 86 thai is not
present in today' s market . But also, I
believe we 're managing our gro wth in a
little better fash ion . Just fro m the stand
point o f the banking ind ustry, by making
prudent loans and staying in focu s as to
what the needs of the community are and

First Interstate Bank Senior VP and
Chief Economist Jerry L. Jordan

also by carefully analyz ing data to make
sure we don ' tencounter overbuilding, we
seem to be keeping any potentia l prob
lems we ll in check."

In Cuva's view, vary ing economic
trends, while sometimes un settling, can
sfifJ provide so me posmve 'benelns.
"Iberes one interestin g aspect to slow
periods," he says philosophically. "When
bu siness is booming, when itjust seems to
happen aut om atically, thoseofus in retail
tend to sit back a little more . I guess that
it' s a natural tendency. But when there 's
talk of a recession or when these slow
pe riod s do occur, it's amazing how rap
idly it stimulates creative thinking and
encourages mo re agg ress ive promot ional
pract ices. In some way s, it's nOIentirely a
bad exercise ."

De spi te the cyclical nature o f the
economy and despite some contradictory
economic forecasts, one thing remains
clear. retail is a strong component of
Nevada's growth and seems destined to
continue as such. While gaming and
touri sm are still major contributors, the
state's effort 10divers ify theeconomy has
provided a much-needed bal ance. The
Ne vada economic growth rate has now
surpassed that of both Cal ifomi a and the
rest of the nat ion and as we proceed into
the ' 90s , retail' s resulting influ ence will
be strongly fel l. •
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MICHAEl. E. MEAGHER

by Da vid Hof stede

Basketball and hockey cards soon fol
lowed. A box of wax packs of Fleer' s
1986 baske tball cards galhered dust at
5161ast year; now you can 't buy that box
for under $2.000. This, of course , has led
to the advent of tennis card s. bowling
cards and even golf cards. It' s hard to
imagine the kids of today trading Lee
Trevinos for Nelson BunonJrs., but given
what has happened in the sports card
market already, anything is possible .

The timing of the current boom is hard
to explain. One poss ible reason is the
quality of thecards. Another is the influx
of business people into the hobby. "The
people that used to operate stores were
collectors with no business background,"
said Debbie Parks.co-ownerofHit & Run
Baseball Cards, Parks got the idea for her
business from her In-year-old son. "He
put every cen t he had into cards. and one
day he valued his collection at $5,000 
more thanfive times what he had put into
it. I was looking for an investment at the
time and this looked like it. In July of
1988, we opened Hit &: Run. and the store
has been successful from day one."

The inclusion of non-collectors has le
gitimized the profit potential. and helped
dispel fears that the price increases are
just a trend . "According to my financial
advisors this 'trend ' has taken a different
tum than every other trend they' ve seen,"
said Parks. "Coin dealers have tried to
compare this to the false inflation of the
coin marke t awhile back - they said it
would get to a certain poin t and then fall
off. They predicted that two yean ago.
and it hasn't happe ned. Now those same
analy sts are recommending sports cards
as an investment."

"We consider ourselves spons card
brokers," said Scheinman."We invest our
clients' money. and can make them a
large return on their investment." Last
football season someone handed Schein
man $20 ,000 to invest in football cards.
and in three months his accountwas worth
$85,000. "I offered to buy the cards back
for 560,000:' Scheinman recalls, "but he
turned me down."

self at age 10 as Baseball Cards, Inc. He
opened Smokey' s three years ago with a
45-mill ion-card inventory. priced from
three cents to 5 10,000. and is now among
the top three percen tof sports card dealers
in the country.

Scheinman's explanation of the recent
boom is a revived interest in cards from
other sports. "Something happened last
year that was a real phenomenon; football
cards becam e popular, and prices rose on
average abou t 1,000 percent." A Joe
Montana rookie card that sold for $4 last
year now sells for over 5250. Several
other cards also experienced astronomi
cal jumps in price ,"Football has been the
nation's most popular sport for awhile
now. and it didn't make any sense that the
cards weren't popular," he said.

In the past 18 months. baseball cards
and othe r spo rts cards have left other
collectibles in the dust, with prices on
some cards jumping thousands of per
cent over a two-year period. As a result.
sports cards have now become popular
with non-collectors. who may not know
Pete Rose from Gyps y Rose Lee but are
sman enough to recognize a hot property
when they see one .

Smokey Scheinman. owner ofthe three
Smokey' s Baseball Card Shops in Las
Vegas, estimates there are presently 35
million people collecting cards - an all
time high."The hobby is very strong right
now, because hundreds of thousands of
collectors are getting involved every day."

Scheinman,24. started buying boxes of
cards at age five. and incorporated him-

commodity, and have been for some time. However, if you still group

them in your mind with stamps, coins, comic books and other items that

have limited value and appeal among traditional investors, think again.

C hances are you already know that baseball cards are a collectible



As a result , card collecting "has now
reached a whole new levelofacceptance,"
said Scheinman. It's impact has even
reached the stock market, where Topps
and Fleer, two publicly traded card manu
facturers, have turned up on the "recom
mended" lists of investment firms such as
Prudential-Bache. At the same time,Parks
reports that several of her customers are
former stock market players, who have
not only found sports cards to be a better
investment, but also a lot more fun.

It' s been a long and labyrinth ine trail to
this new level of accepta nce, one that be
gan in the late 1880s. The first baseball
cards were issued with packs ofcigare ttes
as promotiona l item s. From this era
emerged the Honus Wagner card , which
was issued and then recalled for reasons
that are still de bated . Approximately 50
Wagner cards are know n to exis t, among
them one that was recently found by three
Iz-year-cld boys digging for worm s in
Pittsfield, Maine. In good condition, the
card will easily fetch six figures.

Early in the next century the toba cco
companies were faced with competilion
from the American Caramel Company of
Phi ladelphia, repre sent ing the first solid
co nnection between cards and candy.
During the Depression, the company is
sued a six-c ard set and offered $S to
anyone who collected them all. However,
they pulled one card from the set so no one
could complete it. That card , depicting
now unknown player Lindy Lindstrom ,
was recently discovered at a Kentu cky
fann by the grandson of an American
Caramel Co. worker. Believed to be the
only one of its kind in exis tence , the card
sold for $ 1.2 million.

Cracker Jack and other companies later
entered the market, and from 19 15 through
World War II there were nearly as many
manufacture rs as there were collectors.

The modem era of sports cards begins
with the Bowman chewing gum company
set in 1948. Topps also issued cards in
1948, and eight years later they bought
Bowman and monopo lized the market for
almost three decades. In the 1980s, other

companies such as Flee r, Donruss, Upper
Deck and Score carved their own niche in
the industry, and collectors now have the
opportunity of collecting seven different
sets of baseball cards for one season.

Scheinman welcomes the new cards.
"As long as they provide a quality card at
a reasonable price and make it limited ,
that's great . But there's also a lot of junk
on the market now . When a company
floods the market with billions of cheap
cards it degrades the hobby. They're just
out to make a buck."

Although they 've only come into their
own in the past year, football, basketball
and hockey cards have also been around
for a long time. The first football cards,
issued by the National Chicle company in
1935, included a Bronco Nagurski rookie
card that is now worth as muchas $ 1S,l)(X).
Topps entered the market in 1950, and
since 1968 has issued a set of cards every

RICKEY HENDERSON
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son is stm going strong after JO
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DualspansstarBoJocJ:son shows
the bt st of both worlds iff this
IInusual black and white cord
printed this year by Score and
flOw worth $15.

year. Basketball cards have been pro
duced on and off since 1948, and hockey
cards date back to the tobacco era of 191O.
Actually, the real competition to baseball
cards back then came from boxing cards,
until Babe Ruth turned baseball into the
national pastime.

By the 1950s , boxing cards had been
knoc ked out of contention, and eight
year-old Perry Baschdiscovered baseball
cards . Now 43 and vice president of in
vestments at Dean Witter Reynolds,Basch
has retained his affection for sports cards,
but investment has nothing to do with it.

"Like nine out of 10 kids from that era,
my mother threw out my cards when I got
older," Basch recalls. "Five years ago, J
went to a hobby show at the Sahara Hotel
for the sole purpose of trying to find the
cards J treasured as a kid. Not only did 1
find some of those cards, I realized that
now , I wasn 't going topay a penny apiece
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like I thought. I was paying $2 or $3 and
in some cases $20 to 530, which I thought
was horrendous. Taday, five years later, I
know 1would have been a lot smarter had
I spent more money bac k then , because
now I' m paying five times more."

Basch buyssome of the current sets ,bu t
his passion remains with the cards of his
youth. " I went loo king for the Topps sets
from 1957 and '58 , particularly the Dod
gers ,"he said. During his search, he came
across a 1952 Micke y Mantle rookie card ,
in gem mint cond ition. " J wrote a check
for 53,000 , and thought 1was very smart a
year later when I sold it for S4,OCXl Today
it' s worth SI5,OOO to 518,000 .That in one
sma ll way shows what cards have done."

"Somewhere in the five figures" is as
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close as Basch can approximate thevalue
of his collect ion,because to him thevalue
is not that important. "Making a profit is
not the reaso n I collect sports cards. I
enjoy the nostalgia; there is nothing more
fun after a hard day 's work than to break
out my collection, sit back and enter my
own little fan tasyland. II' s been a won
derful recreational escape .

"The price apprec iation has been nice,
and the side benefitofcourse is tha t if l ' m
ever in a pinch for money Icould sell these
cards and more than make up for thecost
of buying them ." he said, "but it' s not as
important as reliving the past with Duke
Snider, Don Drysdale, Gil Hodges and
Sandy Koufax ."

And how doe s Basch the investment
executive view sports cards, as opposed
to Basch the collec tor? "You should col
lect card s for the sheer joy of collecting,
and if they happen to go up it's a bonu s.To
recommend card collecting as the best in
vestment of all time would be ludicrous,"

Don Clark. owner of Final Score in Las
Vegas, also hopes the profit potential
doesn't take some of the magic out of
collecting. "When it was just a hobby,
kids would only collect their favorite
players, even if that player was. a ,230
hitter whose card was worth a dime. Now
that it ' s an investment , even the kids have
dollar signs in their eyes,"

And the rules of investing, according to
Basch, are the same whether it' s stocks,
bonds or baseball cards : "Be cautious, do
your homework, check the price perter
mance, and trust the person you are buy
ing from."

Debbie Parks' advice is to stick with the
blue chip items. "Go for what is in the
most demand, not the exotic items. The
players playing now are the honest, like
Jose Canseco. No other player in history
has hit 40 hom e runs and stolen 40 bases.
When he did it, his card was worth $50.
Now you can 't buy it for less than 5 180,
and it will only go up more."

The most conservat ive investme nt, ac
cording to Smokey Scheinman, are the
complete sets of cards from one year that

Pro Stt',)99O Strits l l DOlbtJ/f , 1111, t llrd ofgo/Itr
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g(}i" g IOf't1Smilt" /IS JJJ .

can be purchased in fac tory sealed boxes.
However, they shou ldn't be ope ned, he
warn s, or their value decl ines . "Buy two
sets if you want to look at one ," he said.

Scheinman also warn s against exotic
items , such as the recent Billy Ripken
card that carried an expletive on the bot
tom of Ripken' s bal. "There were hun
dreds of thousands made , and he's not a
good player. The value went up and then
righ t back down."

Instead , Scheinman recommends "all
Aarons, Mays, Koufaxes and Clememes.
Some are currently in the hundreds, and
should reach the thousands. The prices
are going up on some from day to day."
Also, Scheinman mentioned that pre-war
cards, despite their rarity, are somewhat
less in demand."A Mickey Mantle rookie
can fetch SJO,OOO, but a Babe Ruth can be
had for $3,500, because Manl1e is modem
day and peopl e can relate to him more."

Inbasketball,there are MichaelJordan 's
firs t cards, which came out in 1984 andup
until last year sold for unde r $6. A Jordan
rookie card is now worth S1.200, andac
cording to Scheinman is still a bargain at
tha t price. 'There were only 5,000 made
because the demand wasn't there , How
many Michael Jordan fans are there now?

"I'd also recommend the UNLV Run
nin' Rebel sets," he continued. The co m
pany that made them wasn 't selling that
many (5,800 sets were produced ), but 1
knew it was going to be hot. I bought all of
their remaining sets and half the negative
plates so they couldn 't make any more. II
sold for $5 origin ally, and is now up to
$35 local ly, and $85 to $100 across the
country. This is two years before Lan:y
Johnson reaches the NBA. By then, the
set could be worth $300 ."

Becauseof their perennial second-class
status, football andbasketball cards were
manufactured at about I(2.0the vo lume of
baseball cards, and that fact has now el
evated these former stepchildren of the
hobby to superstar status. Whi le baseball
cards have appreciated at an average an
nual rate of 30 percent, many cards from
other sports have skyrocketed. For grid-
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iron fans, Scheinman recommends the
Jerry Rice rookie card. "He may be the
greatest receiver of all time . His card has
alread y gone from $9 to 550 , but it's still
an awesome investme nt,"

" Any card from $1 to $100 is in the
price range of most collec tors , but once
you're asking ove r $100 you cut your
market by two-thirds, so it may take lon ger
to sell something like a Michael Jordan
rookie ," observes Don Clark. Whi le he
still predicts you'll eventually get you r
price for such high-end items, he suggests
an alte rnativ e : " Instead of spending $300
on a Jordan rookie . why not buy $300
worth of Ken Griffey. Jr. rookies.or those
ofany other hot new player? The potential
for further price jumps is much greater."

Besides supply and demand , the chief
determ ining factor in a sports card's value
iscondition. A high gloss . cente red image
and four sharp comers are highly pri zed
by collectors. The slightest rounding or
flaking in one come r can redu ce a card's
value by 50 percent. "The rule in real
estate is locat ion , location, location. Th e
rule in cards is condition. condi tio n.
condi tion" said Perry Basch . " Ifyou can' I
afford mini, yo u shouldn ' t invest."

II is also a good idea to shop aro und
before buying , as prices can vary widely
among the more than 30 sports cards
sellers in Las Vegas. A box of 1989 Upper
Deck baseball cards that is sold for $85 in
one store can be fou nd for 560 in anothe r.
Don Clark also notes that prices on a
particular card may vary from state to
state depending on that player ' s reg ional
populari ty. "A (New York Yankee) Ke
vin Maas rookie card that sells here (in
Las Vegas) for $6, might go for $8 or
more in New York."

As for futu re continued profitability in
sportscard purchases. Scheinman stresses,
"The base is so stron g now thai the bottom
won'tever fall out. For that lohappen, the
bottom of spons wou ld ha ve to fall o ut.
Millions o f people are collecting aUtypes
of cards now. Everything ill popular, ee l
lectible and in demand, and I see them
going up for a lon g time." •
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GEORGE YAGHI:
On the cutting edge of style

According to a recent a ssess-

ment lry Details magazine,

"We all know about fashion.

It's something that's invented,

decreed, discarded, then

reinvented. Style is coming to

gTips with fashion and making

it UIOTk for you. It's the berorn-

eter lry which sex, success, and

satisfaction are measured."

lry Linn Thoml!

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MICHAEL E. MEAGHER

G eorge Yaghi can attest to that. Yaghi,
owner of GY Custom Design/failoring
and GQ Clothie rs, is. above all. a style
maker. Besides creating and providing
upscaleapparel forbothmen andwomen,
Yaghi provides. as a se rvice to his clients.
advice on image enhancement. An d as his
clients will attest, the guy knows his stuff.

"I always tell people it' s nice to follow
trends up to a point. but you have to go
with what works for you," Yaghi says.
"The problemhere isthat most ofus can' (
view ourselves objec tively and it helps to
have professional guidance in this area."

Yaghi, who is originally from Beirut,
Lebanon, began his fashio n career years

ago,studying design at nightand working
for leading designers by day. In those
days , before the civil war, Beirut was
considered a significant fashion, financial
and cultural center. Besides Lebanon, he
studied and worked in Italy. Paris and
London beforecoming tothe United States
to ply his trade.

" It is interesting because my great
grandfather came to the United States and
settled in Boston about 130 years ago. But
my grandfather moved back to Beirut and
now I' ve returned to the United States. I
guess you could say I have roots in both
places. I certainl y have relatives in both
places. In fact,my sisterjust escaped from

Kuwait - she's in London at the mo
ment, and will be moving to Las Vegas."

Having international roots is an obvi
ous advantage in his work. The fashion
industry contacts alone are mean ingful.
Beyond that, the influence on Yaghi' s
creativity is some thing he feels is note
worthy because it has given him a greater
sense of vision and perspe ctive.

Fifteen years ago, for example, Yaghi
designed a traditional Lebanese gown for
his sister who was competing in the Miss
World contest in Tokyo. Out of the 75
contestants, she won Miss Elegance In
ternational, a fact which not only makes
Yaghi proud, but also attests to his sen-
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sitiv ity and awareness as a designer.
"Today, both in the Unite d States and

locally in Las Vegas. I'm seeing a return
10 more elegance. There' s a move 10 a
more European look, I think. with a greater
aware ness of details and acce ssorie s. as
well as on quality," Yaghi explains. "Be
fore the em phasis see med to be more on
ready-to-wear and. while there is cer
tainly nothing wrong with mat. 1 think
that , for the more discriminating tastes,
having the advantage of good desig ners
and custom tailoring is something they
apprecia te. You don 't have to go to Eu
rope now because the quality and fine
tailoring are ava ilable here . People appre
ciate havin g that choice,"

Yaghi moved to Las Vegas 13 years
ago and opened at his first location on
Paradise Road. More recently. he moved
GY Custom Design/Tailoring to larger
quarters at 3909 S. Maryland Parkway.
He also opened GQ Clothi ers which offers
upsca le de signer ready-to-weer fashi ons.
The latter is located nearby at 3507 S.
Maryl and Parkway.

" Both at GY and GQ, we offer free
fashion advice. We help our customers to
care fully coordinate their wardrobe se
lect ions iflhey desire, and because of our
experience and fash ion expertise, we can
be of great help as far as general image
enhancement is concerned." Yaghi says.
"Whether they are a member of the busi
ness community or involved in the resort!
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entertainment industry, people
are concerned about the image
Ihey are projecting. It ' s im
pera tive that they look the ir
best. I find that most are a bit
unsure of themselves with re
spect to the styles they should
wear and sincerely appreciate
having an objective, profes
sional opinion."

Yaghi mentions, fo r ex
ample, that sho rt me n and
women should avoid heavy
padd ing in the shoulder area
because it tends to create a

shorter, squaner appearance . Shoulder
pads can still be used, but in a more subtle
way and with styles that tend to create the
optical illusion of more he ight.

Yaghi also brings up Ihe fact that the
baggy look that is so popular today ofte n

makes the weare r look more like a balloon
Ihan a fashion plate. "Here. too. we can
modify the style," Yaghi says. "Some of
the current fash ion trends look great on
tall, skinny people, but are a disaster on
the rest of us. But we still want to ac
knowledge fashion trends and that's pos
sib le if we understand how to make fash
ion work for us. Th e key is balance. A
well-de signed, well- tailored garm ent is
like a work of art in that it can literally re
create the wearer. A good tailor is almost
like a plast ic surgeon in this regard . Very
often the right tai loring can disguise a
number of physical impe rfect ions. Th is,
in addi tion to the fact that you get bette r
quality and workm anship. is one of the
greates t advantages of custom tailoring."

Yaghi bel ieves in disc retion where the
mentioning of his clients is concerne d,
and says only that they range from corpo-
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rate executives and top casino manage
menno well-known entertainers.Hedoes,
however, acknowledg e that the late
Liberace was one of his former cl ients,
indicating that while the entertalrerte rded
toward more flamboyant costuming for
professional appearances, he had a very
strong sense of style and keen instincts .

A custom suit from GY may range in
price from SI ,OOO to S7,OOO, depending
on the fabric involved. After al l, he ex 
plain s, some fabric may run as high as
S1,200 a bolt . Normall y,com pletion time
takes several wee ks. though for an emer
gency, Yaghi can accommodate a client
and have a suit ready in a week.

Additionally, for those cl ients who re
quest it,Yaghi hascontracrual agreements
with several sources overseas whereby
his Las Vegas clie nts can have their suits
made in Italy.The measurements are taken
by Yaghi and are sent to Italy, along with
his customer 's fabric selection. Adjust
ments to the co mple ted suits are then
handled by Yaghi upon receipt. "It' s just
anothe r service we provide," Yaghi says.
"Some people enjoy this and we are ce r
tainly happy to help."

For those whose preference (or poc ket
book ) leans tow ard ready -to-wear. GQ
Clothier offers desi gner qual ity apparel.
From business suits to formal wear, Yaghi
says his aim is to offe r an upscale altema
live for those who may not want to take
the time or pay the highercosts of custom
made clot hing, hut nonetheless want high
quality, well-made garm ents .

Style, accordin g to Derails , involves
"making choices, takin g chances, tran 
scend ing the past and inventing the fu
ture:' Yaghi sees his role as that not only
ofa highly creative design craftsman, bu t
also as somew hat of a fash ion guru.

" I wou ld like to see Las Vegans per
fectly dressed," he concludes. "We ' re the
entertainment capital of the world and
currently one ofthelop business cli mates
in the natio n. There ' s no reason why we
can't also beregarded as a fashion c:enter.
1think that's a very real pos sibility." •



EXECUTIVE PROfi LE

ROBERT MARTIN:
Pacific Southwest
Marketing

Christmasoften brings 10 mindthe

executive gift-givingdilemma. In

loct, regardless01theseason, lin ding

distinctive, memorablegifts lor one's

business clientsinvolves not only

seriousdeliberation, but fin ding the

right mon ulocturer or dealer as well.

by Linn Thome

With this in mind. Robert Martin de
cided 10 help resolve the problem by en
tering the premium business. For Martin.
chief executive officer of Pacific South
west Marketing, a change in career also
meant a move to Las Vegas.

" At first we were involved with items
such as business and executive gift items
like desk sets , pens and pencils and soon,
bUI rapidly shifted into clothing - golf
shirts, jogging suits . jackets - basically
anything with a logo. Although we still
have the ability tcdcpremiums. we prefer
to emphasize our clothing," Martin says .

Interestingly enough. Martin' s back
ground was in the communicat ions busi
ness. Formerly from the New Jersey area ,
he owned and ope rated his own teleccm
municationscompany for 15 years before
moving to LasVeg as. Prior to that . he was
with AT&T. "J sold my other bus iness in
Decem ber 1987," hecontinues. " I'd been
coming to Las Vegas for 20 years and
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liked the area . Th e climate and the econ 
omy are both excellent . (Clothing) is a
new busine ss for me . Basically, I'd ron
out of cha llenges and so thi s was a very
positive move for me. I'm still ieaming
and it has cost me somew hat, but I feel we
have all the elements for success here ."

Currently, Pacific Southwest Market
ing ma intains its corporate office s in Las
Vegas, while its man ufacturing plant is
loca ted in California; however, the com
pany hope s to move the plant to the Las
Vegas area within the year. This means
that the cut-and-sew and the embroidery
work will all be handled local ly. a move
that will streamline the operat ion.

"Really, what I've done is finance thi s
cut-and-sew business. I found certain
people who needed finan cing , and I then
provided the money and in effect, handle
the marketing. I believe in putting to
gether the best people , offering the finan
cial backing (which means a controlling
interest in the com pany) and offering a
qual ity product, " Martin explains.

"For example, we coul d buy lesser
quality pre-made jackets and then em
broider them . But the embroidery goes
right through the lining. I don't want that.
Add itionally. I can adju st everything to a
particualr specification. Our patterns are
cut to fit the needs of the individual cus
tomer andwe can make those adjustme nts
at the factory . This becomes important in
jogging suits. We can make them with or
without zippe rs or drawstrings and so on.
So that's what we 're trying to do - to
bring that personal touch to our business ."

The Desert Inn. MGM Marina, Golden
Nugget. Stardust. Las Vegas Club and
Cal laway Golfare among some ofPacific
Southwest Marketing' s clients.Th ey also
do work for othe r local businesses. In fact.
in their first three months, the company
made over a quarter of a milli on dollars .

"We incorporated Marc h 26 of this
year," Martin says."Ourfirst orders were
disastrous . A person we had working for
us at the time del ivered late and it really
cost us. I. as ow ner, was respo nsible for
his actions,and we made good on it. It was
a rea l leaming experience for me and the
problem will never happen again. We ' re
hon orable and we 're very service con
scious, Our client s know thi s.Trus t is the
key thing in any successful business.

"we're a local company, well-financed,
with the proper marketing background.
Obvio usly we ' re not going to beall things
to all people and we understand that. But
with expert cutters . sewers and marketing
personnel. we do provide quali ty and ex
cellent service. I like to think tha t we're a
company with soul." he says.

Despite the initial chall enges and the
tight market. Martin's company has suc
cessfull y forged ahead . a fac t that deligh ts
him. 'This has bee n a great experience for
me. De velop ing Pacific Southwest Mar
keting and watching it grow, watching it
dowell ... it's like being rebo rn at 47. It's
like a new life." •



All 01 us have used the expres

sion that good news is 'almost

too good to be true.' It is a

natural response because we

have ofien been disappointed

to lind Ihot 'good news' is not

so good ofier all.

At the moment, the good

news we've been getting

about Nevada and its economy

is not ' toogood 10 be true,'

because it is Irue. And best of

all, the good news seems 10 be

coming in bunches.

SP EAKING FOI NEVIDA

Our Challenges
for the '90s

by Jim Spoo, Director fo r the
Commission on Economic Development

Start ing with the second half of this
past decade, Nevada. in one way or
another, has been identifiedas the best
state in the nation for doing business;

• INC. magazine, a publica tion that
reaches almost a half-mi llion entrepre
neurs, last year rated Nev ada as the
number one state in the nat ion in
economic climate. This means our stale
was number one in jo b generation. new
businesscreation. and in growth of
young companies.

• INC. also ranked Las Vegas as the
most entrepreneuria l city in the nation.
Th is included ratings for generaling the
most business starts and new jobs.

• Money mag azine . a publication that
reaches over 250,000 influential inves
tors, rece ntly rated Nevada as one of the
top tax havens in the United Slates.

• The U.S. Census Bureau has
marked Nevada as the fastest growin g
state in the cou ntry with a population
growth of almost 50 percent this past
decade, topping 1.2 milli on.

• Gran t Th ornton' s tenth annual
Manufa cturing Climates Study (Sept.

1989) identifies Nevada ' s business
cl imate as best among the Western
States and fourth amo ng all low
manufacturing intensive sta tes.

• Forbes magazin e publi shed a 16
page "advertorial" on the "Nevada
Busine ss De velopment Story". The item
appeared in June and reac hed over 1.3
million U.S. business executiv es.

• A recent study by Sta te Policy
Research , Inc . of Alexandria, Virginia,
a governmenta l think tank, has rated
Nevada 's economic mome ntum index
as of October 1989 at 4.8. Th is is more
than doub le that of the next state.

• John Naisbin's influential Trend
Letter highli ghted Nevada in its March
15 issue. His conclusion: "Keep your
eye on Nev ada ... heavy on business ,
light on government. Nevada offers
entrepreneurial opportunities as wide
open as its landsca pes ."

One could go on with the good news
of the ' 80s and much of it cou ld portend
an abundance of good new s for the
'90s. But we must temper this by
acknowledging some of the rea lities
that Nevada' s tremendous economic
grow th has engendered.

The biggest problem of the '90s will
not be obtaining more dynamic growth.
but managing it. Fo r one thing, the
1990s will be a time when Nevada will
have to redefine its relationship with the
fede ral government. For decades,
Nevadans welco med whatever Wash
ington wan ted to do. As of late, discon
tent has crystallized with the mounting
object ion to the proposed Yucca
Mountain Nuclear Wasle Depository.
The mood in Nevada is now cautionary.

Ou r state ' s continued boom will place
enormous strains on public services. We
need more school s, more roads, more
police, more firefighters, more social
services, and we need them immedi
ately. But the state does not as yet have
the finan cial system to provide for those
needs. We must find the mean s to
support these critical necessit ies.

Here are some other realities we face:
Infr astructure. Growth will cause
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accelerated stress on the state's infra 
structure. We need more highways and
freeway s, dams and reservoirs, flood
control structures, wastewater treatment
facilities and sewage treatment plants .

Water. With our growth will come a
need for more water. Unfortunately,
Nevada is the driest state in the Union
- and water will not be easy to find .

Labor Supply . Many companies
looking to loca te in Nevada ask about
the ready ava ilability of skilled or
trainable labor. In some areas of the
state, we face critical blue- and white 
collar worker shortages. We must find
wages to attract skilled labor and to
make certain that these workers get
secure , well-paying jobs.

I don 't want to overstate the tough
pressure s facing us in this final decade
of the 20th century. Certainly the oppor
tunities are greater than the problems.

Fortunately, there are people and
organizations in the private sector and
state governme nt that are working at
solving the prob lems and taking advan
tage of the opportunities to stimulate
business interest in Nevada. Develop
ment groups throughout the state are
organized to guide Nevada's dynamic
growth through this decade. The
effectiveness of these groups is a direc t
result of the professional and versatile
nature of the private-public team ded i
cated to improving Nevada's future . •

Reprinted by permission fro m the Neva
da Employment Security Department
newsletter , Your Competitive Edge ,
Stanley P. Jones. executive director .

Former Sparks mayor Jim Spoo
received a juris doctor from American
University, Washington College of Law ,
in Washington, D.C. He has member
ships in the Nevada and D.C. Bar
Associations. the U.S. Conference of
Mayors , Reno-Sparks Convention and
Visitors Authority. Governor's Commis
sion on Aging, and is chair of the
Washoe County Regional Planning
Governing Board.



byJay Goldjngtr

Your Home is Your Castle
Unless you own your own bu~

ness, buying a home is prabably

the lorgest financial commitment

you will make in your lifetime. It

is your slice of the American

dream and your stoke in the

future of your community. Plus, a

home is one of the few rock solid

tox shelters lell for mony in the

woke of tax reform. But the

process of buying 0 home can be

omong the most nerve-wracking

experiences. First-time buyers can

have 0 myriad of questions from

their initial steps in deciding

what's right for them and when to

buy to the finol slages of closing

on their homestead.
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My wife and J are shopping fo r our fi rst
home and OTt torn between getting a
condo or a sing/e{ami/y home. The con
dos we're looking at OTt less expensive,
and Wt might M able to get a few more
square fut for OUT dollar. plus thry '1f!
brand new and need no COSfMt;c work
while the how es wt"v!!' sun are "fixers";
Wha, do the experts ruomntLnd?

I talked with Russell Walden, a real es
tate developer from Atlanta. Georgia, to
tackle your question. He advised that,
given the cho ice, you should stick with a
single-family home rather than any type
of attached hou sing. Historical ly, condo
minium s and townhouses have not en
joyed the samelong-term appreciation as
detached homes. However. if it comes
downto either buyinga condo or renting
an apartment for a long while, buy.

Anotherword of caution on the subject
ofcondos- some lenders are not willing
to handle loans on condominiums in
complexes wheremore than a certain per
centage of occupants are renters. This
percentagecanvary,andalthough achange
in status of one or two units in a large
complexmaynot beaproblem,inasmaller
group of condos, it doesn't take much of
a shift to put you over that limit. Policies
may change ,but never discount the possi
bility that you may not be able to get out
of your condo when you want to, unless
your buyer has all cash .

1hav~ fallen in love with a ho~ that has
just t'l'J m,mt til, f'Vl,J." ,/t ' r ,II,ji,rfpi~('~
ofproputy I' ve looked at but I know it's

perfect fo r me. How much below their
asking price should l offe r so l don 't look
too eager?

First of all, from the mouths of all the
experts come the same words: "00 your
homework on the marketplace first and
beat the bricks before comm iuing your
cash." rllld out ifyour town is experienc
ing a buyer's or a seller's market - this
can even include some probing questions
into whether certain styles of homes by
part icular builders are appreciating
strongly and holding their value bette r
through up-and-down markets. Accord
ing to Leon SUUOn ofSutton Management
Company in New York City, you should
also talk to bank loan officers and cham
ber of comm erce officials 10 check our
lender activity and turnover in the multiple
listing directories. You need to putinyour
time - maybe asmuch as several months
- before you get a good feeling for the
direction of the market . Remember. a
home is an investmen t jus t like a stock or
a bond, and investing takes discipline:
impulse buyers are more likely to get
burned or to have post-purchase remorse .

rm stationed with the military her~ in
Nevada and want to buy a home for tll~

length of my rour ofdury.1 will probably
IN reassigned to an overseas loca tion in
about 18moruhs: is that long enough for
1M to realize a profi t on mypurchas~?

Since no one can predict exactly what the
mark.!!:t i ll going to do in the nex.t f~w

months, I can' t tell you unequivocally



that you would or would not get a solid
return on your investment dollar. But, in
general, the experts say whether you buy
a home to live in or to rent out, you should
plan to hold on to it for a minimum of five
years unless you need the cash. Not long
ago, market analysts had pegged that
number at two years , but times and prop
erty liquidity change , and you should
consider a home to be a buy-and-hold
investment. Many investors in stocks and
bonds who move in and out of different
securitiesas they follow a drifting market,
find that all these switches do little more
than eat up their profits with commissions
and fees . Closing costs and related ex
penses on real estate are no different.

I' ve barely been able to scrape together
enough cash to pu t 10 percent down on a
home . Should I go ahead and put down
what / have or wai t uruil Fve savedfor a
largerdown so the monthly payments will
be smaller?

The experts are divided here. The presi
dent of the Winston-Salem Board of Re
altors does not believe in minimum down
payments and maximum monthly pay
ments. The belief here is that you should
go in with as much cash as possible to
reduce closing costs and eliminate the
need for private mortgage insurance, a
requiremen t for buyers coming in with
less than 20 percent down so that lenders
are paid if the buyer defaults . Such cov
erage runs another one to one-and-a-half
percent of the cost of the home, paid in
advance. Plus, 90 percent mortgages are
more expensive to the borrower in terms
of points or loan origination fees - one
point equals one percent of the amount
borrowed. Other real estate pros advocate
small down payments inorder to get first
time buyers into a home as quickly as
possible. They contend that with as little
as five percent down, borrowers can get
into a home and reap the tax and long
term apprec iation benefits which should
more than offset the cost ofthe insurance.

The shrewdest home buyers, who

reap the greatest benefits, ore those

who ask the hord questions and

participate actively throughout the

investment process.

If those same buyers wait to accumulate
more cash for a larger down payment,
they must still throw money away on rent
plus the same home they are aiming for
will continue to appreciate, requiring yet
more for a down payment in the future.

My husband and I want to buy a home,
and we've got a good idea of what the
market is /ike in the neighborhoods where
we would like to live. There don' t seem to
be any huge bargains out there, but we
want to get the mostfo rourdollar.Do you
recommend a "fuer"?

If you can ' t find a steal (20 percent below
otherproperties intheneighborhood),Jack
Reed of John T. Reed's Real Estate In
vestor's Monthly recommends that you
paythe going priceon thehome butchange
the property to increase the market value.
He points out that most people think of
cosmetic renovation,which doesn't work;
the typica l fixer-uppe r today is a losing
proposit ion. One of his ideas is to find a
one-bedroom home - a very unpopular
and illiquid property - and convert it to
a two-bedroom house. Reed cites an ex
ample of a couple who turned a dining
room into a bedroomby adding a door and
a closet to the tune of about $1,000. The
resale value of their home rose dramati
cally and made the property much more
attractive to a wider range of buyers.

I' ve looked at a lot ofnew tract homes in
developments around town , but competi
tion for these is stiff, and the waiting

periodcan be too long to suit my needs.ln
considering a pre- owned home. what are
some points to keep in mind?

Advice here is simple . You should stretch
financially to buy in a solid, established
neighborhood,and don't look for the most
expensive, cosmetically perfect home in
the area. Look instead for a lower priced
property surrounded by higher valued
houses that will tend to increase your
home's upside potential. The experts
emphasize that three of the most impor
tant features of a home that determine its
marketability and long-term appreciation
potential are location, location and loca
tion. Don 't bewooed by the illusion cre
ated with the current owner's beautiful
furnishings and personal decorative ac
cents ; those things leave with the moving
van. Instead, look for spacious rooms that
will accommodate your belongings, ad
equate bathrooms and storage areas, and
practical" traffic flow" fromroomto room.

Many veteran buyers and brokers also
recommend that you ask the seller to
provide a warranty that the home is as it's
represe nted. Th is form of insurance pro
tects you against defects or potential
problems that you may not spot when first
looking at the home. And don't rely on
your real estate broker to find all the right
properties for you to walk through; do
some homework on your own, go to Open
Houses, and read the c1assifieds and real
estate sections ofthe newspaper. A home
is like any investment; it is not a passive
vehicle. The shrewdest buyers, who reap
the greatest benefits - both monetari ly
and emotionally - are those who ask the
hard questions and participate actively
througho ut the investment process. •

Jay Goldinger is an investment counselor
with Capital Jnsig ht in Beverly Hills ,spe
cializing in bonds . money market instru
ments,and U.S. and international inves t
ments . You can write to Jay at P.O. Box
4092, Beverly Hill s, CA 90213-4092 . /n 
elude your address and phone number.
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by Richard Chulid

Using Options to Protect
Stock Market Gains

the right to sell your stoc k at any time
during the next six months at $70. Es
sentially you have purchased an insurance
pol icy, as illustrated below:

If the stock goes down during the next
six months. you willhave protected your
gain. since you can sell you r stock at $70.
If the stock increases in value you will
have benefitted fully from the increased
apprec iatio n at the cost of the put ($700).
If the stock does not fluctu ate signifi
cantly, the option will expire and your
investment in the put will be a current
loss. Nevertheless. you will have protected
yourself against market declines during
the term of the option.

S.lnng a Can
Unlike the put buyer, the selle r(orwrit

er)ofa call option receives a premium for
taking the risk ofpossibly having to delive r
stock to the buyer even thou gh the market
price has rise n above the option price.

With the stock market

flucluoting as wildly as it has,

many individuals may be

interested in protecling some of

their profits. Here's how inves-

tors can use options to protecl

gains instockalready owned.
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T here are essentially two ways an in
vestorcan useoptionsto protect his gains
on the stock he owns : (1) buying "put"
options (the right to sell at a given price).
or (2) selling "cal l" options (the oblig a
tion to deliver at a given price).

Both strategies offer different kinds of
protection against a decline invalue ofthe
underlying appreciated secu rity . In the
examples that follow it is assumed the
investor owns the same number of shares
of the apprecia ted stock covered by the
option. and is not trading in options (8
speculative investment strategy). Also,
the stock held is publicly traded. Com
missions have not been considered;
however. it should be noted that these
costs are usually higher than regularbro
kera ge comm iss ions.

Buying a Put
The bu yer of a put acqu ires the option

to sell the stock anytime during the time
period agreed on. The maximum benefi t
of the option to the buyer is to protect the
value of the stock covered. and the max
imum cost is the price paid for the option.

Example: You own 100 shares ofXYZ
Company stock with a current per share
value of$70 and a cost of$30. You fear a
decline in the price . but do not wan t to sell .
You buy a six-month put option at $70.
The premium (or price) you pay for thi s
right is $7 per share.Th is optiongives you

Purchase Prie,
1100 sh,u"S301

Plus: UnrlObed Goins
Value Today
Minus: (as1of Pu1
Remainder
Minus: PurchasePriUl

PRorrm oGAIN

S3,OOO
4,000

57,000
Jll!ID

56,300
13,000)

13,300



Selling a call option offers significantly
less protection than purchasing a put.

Example: Assume the same facts as in
the previous example except the seller of
the call receives a $7 per share premium,
the stock value drops $3 (situation A) or
$20 (situation B), and the option is held
until the expiration date . The effect of a
market decline is illustrated as follows :

SITUATION A SITUATION 8
Purchase Prke S3,OOO S3,OOO
Plus: Unreolized Gains 4,000 4,000
ValueToday S7,OOO S7,OOO
Plus: Call Premium ~ ~
Subtotol S7,700 S7,700
Oecreose inStockVolul (300) 1~0001

NET VALUE S7,400 SUOO

The sale of a call may result in a profit
but it protects the underl ying gain only to
the extent of the amount received for the
call. In situation A. the additional profit is
S4OO. In situation B. the sale of the call
protects the unrealized gain only to the
extent of the $700 premium rece ived.
Beyond that the seller. unlike the put
buyer. is exposed to market risk . Further,
if the price of the stock increases, the call
writer will not benefit because the buyers
will demand delivery of the stock at the
exercise price .

The decision to buy puts or sell calls
depends on a number of factors such as:

• The premium to be received or paid;
• The investor 's perceptions as toprice

decline;
• The degree: to which one wants to

protect unrealized gain ;
• The tax implications of the strategy

emp loyed.
These are just some thoughts to con

sider. Your tax and financi al advisors can
provide more detailed information on
stock. options, and should be consulted
before any action is taken. •

RickChu/ickisa taxpartnerwiththefirm
Delaine &: Touche.

AM!J70

YOUR TOTAL NEWS &
INfORMATION STATION
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Nevada
Briefs

Nevada's lob
growth stili
highest In nation

The Nevada seasonally-adjusted un
employment rate for September was 4.7
percent compared to 4.3 the previous
month and 5.6 percent a year ago.

"This rise in the unemployment rate
parallels a softening of the national eco
nomy. bUI it is too ear ly to pred ict a trend
of rising unemployment in Nevada," said
Sta le Employment Securi ty Department
Director Stan Jones. "In the meantime.
the relative streng th of the Nevada eco
nomy is shown by com pari son with the
national unemployment rate which is a
full point higher at S.7 percent."

Jones said the jobless rate for Las Ve
gas was 4.8 percent for Septembe r. up
from 4.3 inAugust, but down from theS .3
percent rate of a year earlier. Reno ' s un
employment rate for Septembe r was 4.3
percent. slightly below the 4.4 percent
rate ofAugust and substantially below the
5.5 percent rate ofa year ago. In Nevada's
balance-of-statecounties, White Pine was
high at 5.7 percen t joblessness and Eu
reka, again, had the lowest unemplc y
ment rate in Nevada at only 1.0 percent.
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There were 27,200 persons unemployed
statewide in September, 1,600 more than
in Aug ust but dow n 2,700 from a year
ago, Jones said. The Las Vegas jobless
count was 17,800, up 1.100 from August
and down 300 from September 1989.
Reno ' s une mployed residents numbered
5,000 compared to 4,900 a month earlier
and6,300 a year ago.

There were 640,500 jobs statewide in
Septem ber, up 8,000 with the stan of the
school year.This is an ever-the-year gain
of40 ,800 jobs fora6.8 percent job growth.
once again best in the nation. Th e Las
Vegas area account ed for 383 ,100 jobs in
September, up 5,200 from August and
31,000 more than a year ago for an 8.8
percent job gain . Reno area residents held
148.300 jobs collec tive ly, an ever-the
month gain of I ,200 and 3,300 for the year
- a percent gain of 2 .3 percent.

The service industries provided 275,900
jobs across Nevada in Septembe r, a drop
of 500 fro m August but an increase of
17,500 over the year. Jobs in gove rnment
- including educat ion - rose by 6,300
statewide with the start of school with an
over-the-year gain of 5,700 positions.

Sta tew ide constru ction em ployment
was pegged at 53,700 jobs in Septembe r,
up 700 from August and 3,800 more than
a year ago. Jobs in tran sportation and
public utilit ies num bered 32,500, dow n
100 over the month, but 1,100 more than
in September 1989.

Manufacturing em ployment numbered
26,300 , a decline of 100 jobs from Au~

gust, but 600 more than last year at the
same time. Mining produ ced 15,600jo bs
in September,down 2oo from August, but
up 1,500 over the year for a 10.6 percent
annual gain , highest of any major em
ployment category in Nevada.

Amerlcor opens
oHIces In Las Vegas

Americor Management Group, Inc ., a
staff management finn for small busi 
nesses out of Salt Lake City, Utah. has

recently opened offices in Las Vegas.The
company was founded by employee ben
efits advisor and specialist, Errol Phillips
in 1988. W ith a rapidly growing client
base in Utah and Nevada, Phillips at
tributes Americor 's success to the firm 's
"hands-off" staff management services .

" Under the staff management concept,
the client remains the legal employer of
the worker while Americor does every
thing else," said Phillips . " Americor cli
ents can choose from an impressive array
of custom-designed health insurance
products and personnel support services.

"For example," he continues, "one of
our clients received a notice from their
health insurer indicating that their rates
were going up 80 percent on the renewal
date .Th e best rates quoted by othe r insur
ance agents would have resulted in a 25 to
40 percent increase in premiu ms. The
client turned to us, and after some study
and hard wor k, we were able to provide
comparable coverage with less than a five
percent increase in costs."

Phi llips po ints out tha t Americor's abil
ity to carefully design benefi ts plans while
taking advantage of rapid growth. pur
chasing power and skillful administra
tion, has enabled the comp any to lower
operating costs for the small business.

"Our cl ients see m to appreciate our
staff man agement approach. Freed from
the non-productive admin istrative issues
and endless deta ils of em ployee compen·
sation, ow ners and managers can devote
their energies to makin g profits and build
ing their business," he said.

Employee litigation has become an in
creasing concern foremplcyees. Arnericor
distinguishes itself by offering personn el
and labor legal services amo ng its wide
range of benefi ts. "We retain in-house
Iegal cou nsel to help keep us abre as t of all
the changes in the law and help us deal
with legal problems be fore they get out of
hand," said Phillips.

Ame ricoralso provides custom-tailored
employee handbooks. "Most finns grow
up with a file full of loose papers, memos
andletters .This can beextremely danger-
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PrIMerit establishes
corporate lending
program

PriMerit Bank recently established a
corporate lending program throughout
Arizona and Nevada . The program was
announced by the bank ' s president and
chief operating officer , David H. Rogers.

According to Jorge L Mendez, senior
vice president/corporate lending, the pro
gram is structured to provide individual
ized service and rapid approvals.

"At PriMerit Bank, we are devoted to
relationship banking and quick response
when it comes to corporate lending," said
Mendez. "Our loan officers are dedicated
to familiarizing themselves with our eli
eat's banking needs and responding in a
time frame which will surpass even our
own client's expectations."

Mendez noted that the bank 's service
oriented approach to lending is facilitated
by PriMerit 's commitment to provide
unparalleled service and a rapid approval
process, ultimately reducing the amount
of time and red tape typically associated
with a corpo rate loan transaction.

"We use our resources, imagination,
and years of corporate lending expert-

ous. Not only do employers fail to consult
this file and up-date it on a regular basis,
the employees rarely have access to it and
supervisors are not infonned.This can be
a costly mistake," said Phillips.

"We solved this problem by creating
one of the most comprehensive and
broadly applicable employee handbooks
available," he continues. "We actually
have the employees sign for it. Once the
handbook has been fonnally distributed
to each employee, a major burden of re
sponsibility is lifted from management.
Our handbook offers a full set of policies
for employee relations, safety , perfor
mance and compensation. We routinely
update the handbook avoiding legal pit
falls soourclientscan breathe abiteasier."
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enee ," continued Mendez. ' 'to find solu
tions to fit an indiv idual client 's needs."

PriMe rit Bank's corporate loan depart
ment offers loans for working capital. to
purchaseequipmentand machinery.or to
finance expansions and other worthwhile
business purposes. In addition. the bank
offers loans through vari ous Small Busi
ness Administrati on programs and busi 
ness -related real esta te loans for owner
occu pied properties.

PriMerit 's typical corpo rate clients
consist of well-established businesses and
high net worth individuals. These busi
nesses include manufacturers. distribu
tors, wholesalers. retailers. hotels/casi
nos, or service com panies with revenue s
generally from$5 millionto $100 million
andborrowing needs from SI00,000to SS
million. Exceptions are reviewed on a
case-by-ease basis.

Once credit is established, PriMerit
Bank works on a relationship-oriented
basis . "After we close a business loan, we
go out of our way to anticipate othe r needs
and meet those needs effectively," said
Mendez, noting the bank has a full array
of loan and deposit produ cts.

Mendez, whohas more than IS years of
corporate lend ing experience, is also a
nine -yearveteran ofle nding in the greater
Phoenix area. "We hire highly motivated
and experie nced loan officers who are
comm itted to providing excellent service ,"
said Mendez, adding that each loan offi
cer has approximately 12 years of experi
ence in corporate lending in eithe r Ne
vada or Arizona.

"With the market knowledge of our
professional lending staff," said Mendez,
"we are able to real ize relationship bank
ing at its bes t."

A wholl y-owned subsidiary of South
west Gas Corporation, PriMerit Bank, a
federal sav ings bank, has $2.8 billion in
assets and eamed $ 14.1 million in 1989,
its third-bes t year in its 22 consec utive
years of profi tability. The bank has 31
branches in Nevada and Arizona, with
another scheduled to open in Sun City,
Arizona this September.

Prudential
announces results
of national survey

The results of a national survey com
missioned by The Prudential Insurance
Company were published recently. The
survey, taken to discover the extent of
Prudential's name recognition showed that
" the Rock" andlor the Prudential name is
familiartonineoutoflOAmericanspolled,
andone c uroffour deal or have dealt with
a member of the Prudential family .

To Th e Prudential Hallmark Realty,
Nevada's only franchise of The Pruden
tia l Real Estate Affiliates, Inc . (a subsid
iary of The Prudential Insurance Com
pany), that infonnation means some valu 
able assistance in local. as well as na
tional , recognition.

' 'The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates,
Inc. is one of the fastest growing fran
chised real estate organizations in the
nation," said Jim Bullock,chief executive
officer of Th e Prudential Hallm ark Re
alty. ' 'To be a part of that is immensely
beneficial for us and our customers."

Prudential Hallmark specializes in resi
dential resales and new homes, but within
the last year has increased and diversified
its commerci al/ indu stria l leasing and
sales . real estate development and prop
erty management teams.

' 'The Prudential name has opened a
tremendous number of doors for us, in
cluding name recognition with foreign
investors ," said Ken Gragson, president
of The Prudential Hallmark Realty,

Currently , Th e Pru dential Hallmark ' s
commercial division is workin g with sev
erallarge investors from Hawaii and Ja
pan, which is partial ly a result of name
recognition . According to Bullock, fig
ures over the last year indicate growth of
their company to be up 20 percent, with
the ir average sale price for res idential
property up 28 percent - aU of which
contributes to a collective 14 percent in
crease in transactions made by Pruden-
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O.....nus ofThe Prudential Hallmark Realty in Las Vegas.picturedfrom right:
Jim Whitworth. Ken Gragson. Pete Silvagni and Marv Rubin.
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tiaI franchises throughout thecountry.
"Showing an increase across the board

in real estate transactions when act ivity in
most parts ofthe country are flat proves to
usthatonly themostsuccessfulrealestate
companies are given thePrudential name ,"
said Ron Tepper, director of public rela
tions for The Prudential Real Estate Af·
Iiliates, Inc. By the year 1992. The Pru
dential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc. expects
(0 have 2.500 offices andup to 60.000 real
estate assoc iates nationwide.

"The Pru den tial is not only the larg est
insurance and non-bank corporation in
the nation. it is also one of the coun try's
largest real estate investors. developers
and mana gers. with more than 542 billion
in real estate assets," said Gregson, who
noted that the Prudential portfolio includes
New York City's Empire State Building,
large agricultural land plots and other
large non-bank investments .

In addition 10Gregson, The Prudential
Hallmark Real ty partn ers include Las
Vegas real estate veterans.Jim Whitw orth.
Marv Rubin and Pete Silvagni. General
managers for the commercial and resi
dential offices are Robert Berryhill and
Patty Nelson. respectively.

Valley Bank defen
Interest for military



The Act takes effect from the time a
person is ordered to report for duty, and
the interest rate reverts back to the c rigl
naI contract rate once the individual is
released from active duty. Although the
law spec ifies that an interest rate reduc
tion applies only on loan s incurred before
the beginning ofactive duty, it also offers
protecti on against foreclosure or repos·
session of property on loans whic h were
incurred prior to active duty.

According to Sandra Guralnik, vice
president and manager of Val ley Bank's
compliance department, qualified indi
viduals who wan t to apply must write the
banka letter and give proofoftheir call to
active duty. Letters shou ld be addressed
to the person's nearest Valley Bank repre
sentative. Informationcan beobtained by
callin g the bank's 24-hour AnswerLine at
65-+-1000 in Las Vegas. and 688-8605 in
Reno . Those living in Nevada's outl ying
areas can call toll-free 1· 800-3 88·BANK.

Mamell COn'CIO

ranked In top 100
For the tenth consecuti ve year. Marnell

Corrao Associates, Inc. has been named
to the prestigious Engineering-News Re
cord "Top 400 Contractors': an annual
survey ofconstruction vol ume conducted
by EngineeringNews-Record.

Ranked the 99th largest contractor and
43rd largest general contractor based on
construction volume of$260 .7 million in
1989, Marnell Corrao was also listed 31st
ill design-construct with contracts total
ling S246.8 million.

Projects which contributed to the com
pany's rankings included The Mirage for
"'"bicb :-'lameUCorrao served as produc
tion architect and general contractor for
thesite andlow-rise portion of the resort;
desigrrbuild projects for Cae sars Palace
including the parking garage , Olympic
Casino expansion and site c irculation;
general contractor for the 4,OOO-room
Excalibur; and design-construct of the

Lady Luck's Tower West . Add itiona lly,
Marnell Corrao was architect and general
contractor for the world's first all-suite
hotel and casino. the Rio.

Current projects run the gamut from
remodels andexpansions to all-new co n
struction, and include two restaurants at
Sam Boyd's Fremont Hotel & Casino;
Arizona Charlie's casino and bingo ex 
pansion;eight villas and the dolphin envi
ronment at The Mirage; The Forum Shops
at Caesars Palace; anda tower expansion
andconvent ion center at the Stardust.

Marnell Corrao is also involved in the
design of a new schoo l of architecture for
the Univers ity of Nevada-Las Vegas.

New prolects begin
at Hughes Center

Howard Hughes Properties has broken
ground on two identical three -story office
buildings onthe northwest side of Hughes
Center.The buildings, which will be iden
tified as 3763 Howard Hughes Parkway,
are scheduled to becompleted by the end
ofIuIy 1991. MardianConstructionCom·
panr is the contractor for the project.

Each building will feature anexteriorof
Portuguese limestone. setting them apart
from the othe r office buildings in the
cen ter. The lighter stone will be accented
with a reddi sh sandstone. Curved, cathe
dral-style lobby ceilings on the ground
floor will mart the interior of the build 
ings, which together offer 120,OOO squate
feet of office space.

"Summa is continuing to develop mar
ket sensitive properties," said Robert
Morrison, senior vice preside nt of Sum
ma Corporation. "Since we have the abil 
ity to provide our own financing, we can
take advantage of opportunities to meet
the demand for quality office space."

Mark T. Zachman, development direc
tor ofHoward Hughe s Propehies, said the
company is actively preleasing the new
office project. "We have enjoyed treme n
dous success thus far in Hughes Cen ter,"
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Mall proceeds
with expansion

Officials at MEPC American Proper
ties report that they are proceeding with
the $50 million expans ion and renovation
of The Boulevard Mall in Las Vegas,
Southern Nevada 's first fullyenclosed and
c1imate-controlled maiL When work is
completed in the summer of 1992, the 21
year-old mall will have added 150,000
square feet of new gross leasable area , a
new 200 ,OOO-square-foot Dillard's de
partment store, a new 20 ,OOO-square-foot
food court and three new parking decks.

In addition to the new facilities, the
project includes the overall renovation of
the common areas throughout the existing
mall and the recently completed renova
tion of anchor JC Penney. Renovation of
another anchor, Sears , is also planned as
well as the renovat ion and expansion of
anchor Broadway .The new Dillard's will
be the fourth anchor.

The Boulevard Mall is owned and man
aged by Dallas -based MEPC American
Properties, a wholly owned subsidiary of
London-based MEPC pic, one of the
world 's largestcomme rcial property firms
with more than $6 billion in assets. •

Businessexpansionshavealsoincreased
to seven compared to last year 's tabula
tion of six. First-time visits from inter
ested companies are up to 28 from 24 the
previou s year, and follow-up visits have
grown to 14, a leap from eight for the same
time last year.

"These levels of success have been
achieved despite nat ion wide economic
unc ertainty," LYM said. " It underscores
our message that we have the best eco
nomi c climate in the country ."

The committed ne w companies - di
vided between manu facturin g and distri
bution - will requ ire 697 employees and
556,764 squ are feet of working space.
Fou r firms are from California; anoth er
four from other western states; six from
the East and three from the Midwest.

In the face ofnational economic uncer
tainty, the Reno area co ntinues to attract
new companies in record-breaking num
bers, according to Ken LyM, executive
director of the Economic Development
Authori ty of Western Nevada (EDAWN).

Third-quarter figure s for 1990 show
that 17 new compan ies have made com
mitments to relocate to the Truck ee
Meadows - nearl y three times the num
ber for the same time period in 1989,
which reported six commitments.

Zachman said. He cited as an example
3770 Howard Hughes Parkway, which
wascompleted inJuly.The 64.000-square
foot office building is currently 80 per
cent leased, about six months ahead of
initial project ions.

"We believe demand for office space in
Southern Nevada will continue to be in
balance with supply for et least two more
years," Morrison said. "S umma is bring
ing the mark et up to a new level of qual
iry with the continued development of
Hughes Center."

Morrison added that Hughes Center's
anchorbuilding,theFirstInterstateTower,
is more than 95 percent leased. "With the
completi on of 3763 Howard Hughes
Parkway, almost half a million square feet
of office space will have been built at
Hughes Center," he said.

Zachm an said the arc hitect for the
project, Housden Barnard Co. of Marin a
del Rey, "has created some unique fea
tures" that will set the new buildings apart.
"The twin building s will be unlike any
other building inHughes Center," he said.
"Parking will be provided behind the
buildings on the west side, and the land
scape design further enhances Howard
HughesProperties' emphasis on environ
mental compat ibility and sensitivi ty," A
prominent piece of art will be created for
the build ing, a practice that Summa fol
lows in all of its buildings.

EDAWN: record
new commitments
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realer economic uncertainty prevails in Nevada today, in
late 1990, than at anytime during the last few years. To
be sure, Nevada has been among the fastest growing
states in recent years. Howe ver. other states and regio ns

during this period have experienced sharp economic
downturns and sluggish growth. Despite the wide variation in
growth among the states and regions, the national economy has
continued to expand. albeit often at slow and uneven rates. Re
gard less. the national economic conditions which feed Nevada 's
economy have now turned (atleast according to conse nsus). Thus.
the long pe riod of U.S. growth. remarkable for its length and
noteworthy for its recent slow -grow th trend . seems to have ended.

At mid-year. the inflation-adjusted rate ofgross national product.
an overall indicator of national economic activity, has dropped to a
0.4 pe rcent rate on a seasonally-adjusted basis . Further uncertainty
about future nationa l growth prevails because ofunseuled political
conditions in the Midd le East. the obvious lack of political wi ll in
the face of a mounting national deficit and the increasing cos tof the
thrift industry rescue accompanied by declining faith in financial
institutions. Thus, the current debate about further nat ional decline
shades opinions that Nevada also faces an increasing probability of
an economic slowdow n.

Curren t Nevada indicators offe r only a hint of some slowing. By
far, most current Nevada indicators point to a strong economy.
Gross gaming reve nue, one ofthe sing le best indica tors ofNevada's
economic health, has grown at a rate of9.56 percent for the state,
14.02 percent for Clark Cou nty (Las Vegas metropolitan area) and
2.39 percent for Washoe Cou nty (Reno metropolitan area). One
cannot co nclude that 1990 will be anything other than a strong
growth year for Nevada and especially Las Vegas. The weak
growth in Northem Nevada at mid-year might still be overturned by
slow growth in the last half of the year.

Construc tion activity, which has been a major contributor to the
state's recent boom, has slowed during 1990. The reported per
mitting activity for Las Vegas at mid-year is down 5.47 percent for
res idential and 4.72 for commercial - only a slight decline from
last year's growth. Activity for Reno, which lags the reports for Las
Vegas, also offers a hint of a softening. Thus, we have only a clue
that Nevada's great boo m of the eighties may beebbing.

Consumption expe nd itures, as measured by taxable sales collec
tions at mid-year, have bee n growing - up 11.67 percent over last
year for the state. Agai n, growth in Southern Nevada has been
brisk (up 16.42 percent for taxable sales), while growth in urban
Northern Nevada has been substantially slower at a 3.49 percent
rate . Regardless, this still compares favorably to U.S. retail sales
figu res, which at mid-year, were only 2.58 percent above the year
ago level. Thus, econ omic conditions for Nevada (as measured by
reta il activity) show decisively st ronger growth than for the nation .

R.KeithSchwer.UNLveemerforB usiness& EconomicResearch.
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N...do Aug 1990 MOilOnClllyodj. 4.3 4.7 5.0 .1A.OO%
lo, Yogen ...... '990 MCIKN>O IIy adj_ 4.3 4.6 5.0 . 1A.~..~ Aug 1990 MOilOnCllIy adj_ 4.4 4.6 4.' -8.33%

U.S. Aug 1990 secnonally odj_ 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.66%

RETAIL ACTIVITY

Nevada To. a ble Soles
Clark County
We,no. County

U.S. Retail Sol.n

July 1990
July 1990
July 1990
July 1990

$ !houJa"d
$ thov.cnd
$ thouJOnd
$ million

1,212.9 17
710,0A8
224.930
1.49,506

1,3 19,060
749,65 2
253,4 30
149 ,37,4

1,086,142
609 ,909
217,350
' 45,399

11.67'4
16.42%
3.49%
2.83%

GROSS GAMING REVENUE

Ne-ede July 1990 $ thou~nd 455 ,142 .444 ,23 1 415,442 9.56%
Clart. County July 1990 $ thOUKlnd 326,33 3 322,717 296,21 1 14.02%
Woshoe County July 1990 $!houlOne! 73,886 72 ,5 12 72 ,164 2.39%

los Yegas Ateo
N_ Resideneel 2nd qlr 1990 It permits 3,265 3,165 3,454 -5.47%
Ne w Commercial Permib 2nd qlr 1990 " perm its 202 234 212 -4.72%

Reno Area
New Residences 4th qlr 1989 II petmib 283 54\ 35. -2 1.17"4
New Commercial Permits 4th qlr 1989 It permih 3' .. 42 ·7 .14%

U.S.
Hov$ing Slgrb July 1990 .....~od 1, 148 1,179 1,42 4 -19.3 8%
TokIl Con$ln.Odion June 1990 $ billion 44 7 .5 44 7 .6 43 1.6 3 .68'1.

HOUSING SAlES
la$ Vega $ Area

Modian Soles Price III 2nd qtr 1990 S 1\ 1,459 103,500 92,363 2 1.15 %
Average CO$l/Squore Foot 2nd qtr 1990 $ per sq. h. 77.29 79.92 69.41 11.35%
Average Mortgage Role III 2nd qtr 1990 " 9.75 9 .57 10 .20 -.4.4 1'I.

Washoe Counry
Avera ge Soles Price III 4th qtr 1989 S 135,901 154 ,201 13 6,9 28 -0.7 5%
Average Cost/ Square Fool 4th qlr 1989 $ per sq. h. 75 .46 77.49 75 .4 4 0 .03'1.
Average Mortgage Role 121 4th qtr 1989 " 9.80 e,60 10 .50 -6.6 7'1.

U.S. Home Soles July 1990 thou~nd 548 561 741 -26 .05%

TRANSPORTATION

ToIa] Pa uengers PI

McCar ron Airport, LV
COMan Airport, Rena

Stole Taxable Gasolin e Sale,

POPULATION ESTIMATES

N.yoda
Cla rk Counry
Washoe Counry

NATIONAL ECONOMY

2nd qtr 1990
2nd qtr 1990
June 1990

July 1989
July 1989
July 19 89

pou enge"
poullngll"
thousond ga l.

4 ,6 39,858
736,785

61 ,945

1,198,400
733, 180
251 ,130

4,453,398
84 7,8 14

50 ,353

4, 159,9 59
7 11,680
54,4 89

1, 12 4,650
681 ,4 40
244,490

1 1.54'1.
3 .53%

13 .68%

6.56%
7 .59%
2.72%

Consumer Price Index "" J,ly '990 19 82-84_1 00 130 .5 130. 0 124.5 4 .82%
MoneySupply - M I July 1990 $ binion 809.2 809." 779 . 1 3.86'1.
Prime Role 9/ 1/90 " 10 .0 10 .0 10 .5 -.4 .76%
Thre&Month U.S. T-8ill 9/1 / 90 " 7 .49 7 .44 7.72 ·2.9 8%
Grou Notional Product 2nd qtr 1990 $ binion 5 ,451 .9 5,375.4 5 , 174.0 5 .37%

NOTES; (II houses, condos, townhouses; 12130 yr. FHA; {31enplaned/deplaned passengers; 141a Durban consumen
SOURCES: Ne...oda Dept. 01 Taxation; Nevodo Employment Security Dept.; UNlV, Cenlef for Business a nd E~ic Research;
UNIt Bureau of Busines.s and E~ic Resea rch; US Dept. ofCommerce; US Federol R_.
COMPILED BY: UNLV, Cenlef for Bu,ineu and E~ic ReltIOrch
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SPECIAL CORPORATE RATES
Cadlilacs : $ 3 9 .9 5 Unlimited Mileage

Inte rm ed ia tes : $34.95 Onlimlted Mileage

S PECIALTY VEHICLES
Min i Vans, 4x4's & Convertibles

DIRECT BILLING
Even paying for the cars your company rents is simple
because Dollar offers a charge plan celled DoliarC harge.
As a DQllarCha rge customer, yo u'll receive individulIlized
billing statements for each employee who receives a
pe rscnallzed Dolia rCh arge ca rd.

1990 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER FIfTH "VENUE

"We feat ure fine Chrys ler " ehld es like tile 1990 Chrysler
New York er Fifth Atlen ul' .and Dodg e Spirit fea t ured above. ~

Call for reservations todayl
McCan-an Int 'L A irport R eno Cannon /n t 'L A irport

Lake Tahoe

739-8408

DOLLAR
ftNrACAIl


